MOUNT RINJANI TREKKING

Duration: 04 Days / 03 Nights
Start/End: Lombok Airport

DAY 01: ARRIVAL LOMBOK - TO SEMBALUN LAWANG VILLAGE,
OVERNIGHT AT HOTEL NEAR MOUNT RINJANI IN SEMBALUN
LAWANG VILLAGE (B)
After meeting you at Lombok Airport, we will drive towards Sembalun
Lawang village which takes approximately two and half hours. Here we will
stay in the hotel on twin share basis and breakfast included. In this area,
the temperature can get down to 10-12C.
DAY 02: SEMBALUN LAWANG - OVERNIGHT AT CAMPSITE
PLAWANGAN SEMBALUN CRATER RIM (2639M). (B+L+D)
We depart the hotel at 7am then register at Rinjani Trek Centre, just a few
meters from your hotel After walking for approximately two hours we arrive
at Post I and rest for a few minutes. Next we climb to Post 2 at an altitude
of 1500m. Arriving around 1pm at post 3, we will cook lunch for you. After
lunch, there is a steep three hour climb until we reach the Plawangan
Sembalun Crater Rim at an altitude of 2639 meters. We then head to our
camping area where our guides and porters will set up
tents and prepare dinner. We stay overnight in tents.
DAY 03: PLAWANGAN SEMBALUN CRATER RIM (2639M) – SUMMIT
MOUNT RINJANI - BACK TO SEMBALUN LAWANG
– SENGGIGI (B+L)
For those that want to head further up to the summit of 3726m, we will
wake you at 3am.to head to the peak of Mount Rinjani. This trip will take
around 3-5 hours and is a little strenuous. From the summit, you will be

able to see the incredible scenery, as you can see all parts of the island of
Lombok. You can even see Mt Tambora and Mt Agung Bali. After some
time, we will return to the tent at Plawangan
Sembalun Crater at approximately 9am, then after breakfast, we continue
our journey down to Sembalun Lawang village and rest. Overnight in the
hotel.
DAY 04: SENGGIGI – DEPARTURE (B)
You will be free until appropriate hotel check out time. Afterward we
transfer you to the airport for your flight to your next destination

INCLUDED:
Meals as specified on above program
Accommodation as mentioned above
1 night in the tent during trekking
1 night at at a local inn or homestay
1 night in a hotel
English speaking mountain guide
Sleeping bag, mattress, dome tent, cooking gear
Climb permit and entrance fee to the sites
Mountain porter to carry climbing equipment provisions
Transportation during the program as mention in the itinerary
EXCLUDED:
Travel insurance
All flights
Airport tax
Extra meals & beverages
Private camping gears
Private expenses
Any expenses due to flight delay or flight cancellation

WHAT TO BRING:
Good and comfortable trekking shoes, Comfortable shirts/Tshirts,sandals/slippers, mask for the ash/dust, warm clothing,
rain gear, day pack, sleeping bag, torch, personal medicine and first aid kit.

VERY IMPORTANT:
The above program is an outline program only and subject to change
with or without prior notice due to the weather. In any case the guide
has the right to change the program for the safety and convenience of
our guests.

